Frog Homework Guide

Parents – Viewing homework
When teachers set homework to your children, it will appear in a number of places.
Firstly and most conveniently, is the MyFrog app. A free app for both Apple and Android
phones. You can find out more information and download links from this webpage
https://frogeducation.com/mobile
Once you’re logged in, the app will remember your details, so you don’t have to. Use
your school’s Frog web address and the username and password they have provided
you to login.
MyFrog will send to a notification for each homework set for your children. When you
open the app, you will see you children listed – with one child already selected and from
the Assignments screen, you can see all the homework they have been set.
Taping on each homework will open the basic instructions. Your children may have
been given more detailed instructions around specific tasks – but generally the plain text
instructions cover the homework.
The assignments are listed in due date order and colour-coded. Your children can hand
in homework via the app or by logging into Frog – but if the homework is not digital and
requires students to physically hand-in work, then you would not expect the children to
use the hand-in feature. Instead, your child’s teachers can record that the homework
was handed-in.
One last feature of MyFrog worth mentioning is that by default, to save your data
allowance, the app has a low data mode enabled. Unchecking this will allow you to view
the school’s parent dashboard within MyFrog when not connected to WiFi.

You can use the same login details to log into Frog itself, instead of through the app.
Using your internet browser, you can see the same information within the Assignment
Menu. When you open the assignment from here, Frog also shows you any homeworks
handed-in and any closed & marked assignments.
When your children review their homework – they have a screen showing their marks –
if the teacher is marking online – teachers often do not use Frog’s marking facility,
preferring physical marking, so do not be overly concerned if no marks are apparent.
Depending how the school has set up their parent portal, they may have included a
homework calendar – where you can view each of own children’s homeworks too.
At this point, while Frog has provided guidance on what makes a good parent portal, it
really is up to the school what they choose to implement. But in most cases, Frog can
supply attendance and behaviour details. School reports, letters sent home and
children’s target and current grades.
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